
THIRTY BODIES POUND..PRAISES WORK 
Of SWEETENHAM

THAW MURDER TRIAL. REGIMENTAL ORDERS.SELECTING JURY 
EOR THAW CASE

Ninety Men Perished in the Mine Dis
aster in West Virginia.

General Efficiency of the «arrison 
Artillery—Promotions, Retirements 

And New Recruits.

Five Jurors Have Been Excused— 
Francis P. Garvan Will* Open 

the Case For Prosecution.Charleeon, W. Va., Jan. 31.—The dis
membered bodies of at least thirty of 
the eighty or more victims of Tues
day’s disaster in the Stuart mine were 
found when the rescue party reached 
the mine level last night. Because of 
a broken cage R was impossible then 
to begin their removal, and then only 
one body was in condition for removal 
with a bucket.

Instant death appears to have over
come all the miners, and a thorough 
investigation will be necessary as to 
the exact cause of the disaster.

That none of the ninety men who 
were in the mine when the disaster 
occurred escaped death now seems 
certain, and the rescuing parties are 
looking for more bodies as they ad
vance.

Sixty coffins have arrived, and an 
order for twenty-five more has been 
given by the mining company.

The rescuing party continued to 
work through the night, but the taking 
out of the bodies from the mine was 
delayed until the wrecked mine cage 
can be repaired.

New York*. Jan. 31.—Sensations were 
frequent in the Thaw murder trial to
day. Before the two sessions of court 
had ended three sworn jurors had been 
released from further service in the 
case, making five in all who have been 
summarily excused from the trial 
panel within the last three days. In 
the case of two of the released jurors 
no explanation was made in court. The 
third was allowed to go upon physi
cian’s certificate that his life would be 
imperilled by the close confinement en
tailed by jury service, so that when 
the rapidly shifting situation under
went a survey at the close of the day 
there were again eleven men in the 
jufiy box, the same number that were 
seated at the close of yesterday's ses
sion.

Rumors were current to-night that 
the end in changes fn the jury is not 
yet, and that further chapters may be 
added to what had already become an 
unprecedented record in criminal pro
cedure In New York city. Counsel held 
several conferences this afternoon, 
during which District Attorney Jerome 
is said to have vigorously urged the 
release of still another juror now on 
the trial. Thaw’s lawyers, however, 
are said to have blocked every effort 
of the prosecuting officer in this direc
tion.

The first of to-day’s sensations came 
immediately after a tardy opening of 
the morning session. The delay was 
due to a conference of the attorneys 
with the presiding judge. When the 
court opened. District Attorney Jer
ome announced that it had been unani
mously agreed to relieve jurors David 
Walker and Louis Haas from further 
service. Mr. Walker, who is a son of 
John Brisben Walker, was the occu
pent of seat No. 4, and Mr. Haas was 
No. 9 on the jury roll. Both young 
men are unmarried. Neither^ould ex
plain the court's action; Mr Walker 
especially appeared surprised.

• Toward the end of the afternoon ses
sion a message came from the district 
attorney’s office, and there was a whis
pered consultation between Justice 
Fitzgerald and the attorneys, and then 
it was announced that because of ill- 
health juror No. 1, Henry A. Klein- 
berger, a silk merchant, would be re
lieved from further service. This was 
a complete surprise, and evidently had 
no connection with the earlier confer
ences. Mr. Kleinberger’s physician had 
informed the district attorney’s office of 
danger to his patient’s health should 
he serve, and it was readily agreed 
that he should be excused.

Two of the three new jurors added 
to the panel were secured at pie morn
ing session. They are Oscar Pink, a 
salesman, 66 years of age, who replaces 
Walker as No. 4; Wil-bur S. Steel, a 
manufacturer, about 30 years of age, 
who replaced Mr. Haas as N. 9. The 
juror obtained during the afternoon to 
replace Mr. Kleinberger as No. 1, is 
Joseph B. Bolton, 57 years old.

It is believed *o-night that the 
twelfth juror will be picked to-mor
row, but the uncertainty as to the 
term of service of any juror now on the 
trial panel is so strong that predictions 
are all but worthless.

District Attorney Jerome announced 
to-day that he had decided not to 
make the opening* address to the jury. 
He will turn the task over to his as
sistant, Francis P. Garvan, who has 
had immediate chargee of Thaw’s case 
ever since the night of the roof garden 
tragedy.

The following regimental orders have 
been issued by Lieut.-tol. J. R. Hall, 
commanding the Fifth Regiment, C.A.:

Regimental Headquarters, 
Victoria, B. C., January Spth, 1907.

The following extract from Militia 
Order 294. 1906, is published for general In
formation: “The following return shows 
the general efficiency of the Garrison Ar
tillery inspected during the year 1906:

“5th* Regiment C. A., Victoria, B. C.

ill 
s i?

MEW WITH GREAT CARE EXERCISED 
BY DISTRICT ATTORNEYSIR ALFRED I0NES

Says Governor of Kingston Did 
Everything Possible Under the 

Circumstances.

Close Investigations Made of Jurors’ 
Records Before Final Acceptance 

-Accused Disappointed.

Officer Commanding 
Company.

(Full Marks) 300 500 100 900
Co.
1. —Capt. A. W. Currie.. 222 340
2. —Capt. W. H. Langley 182 340
3. —MaJ. J. P. Htbben.. 182 300
‘ (Sgd.) HEN. A. PANET, Major, A.A.G.,

“For Adjutant-General.” 
Gunners W. A. Irving and B. Prior hav

ing been recommended for commissions 
will act as lieutenants with their com
pany pending publication In the Gazette.

The following promotions in No. 1 Co. 
have been approved by. the officer com
manding: To be Corporals, No. 21, Bomb. 
F. Kroeger, vice C. E. Berkeley, promot
ed, January 29th, 1907; No. 41, Gr. J. R. 
Stapiforth, to complete establishment, 
January 29th, 1907. To be acting Bomb., 
No. 56, Gr. G. Muir, to complete establishl 
ment, January 29th, 1907.

The following man having been granted 
his discharge is struck off the strength of 
the regiment: No. 258, Gr. C. D. Lucas.

The following men having been duly at
tested are taken on the strength of the 
regiment and will assume the regimental 
numbers opposite their names, and having 
been posted to the band will be relieved 
from company duty: No. 315, Gr. Fred. 
Howan; No. 329, Gr. Arthur W. Hughes; 
No. 310, Gr. W. W. Dart.

The annual meeting of the officers’ mess 
will be held on Thursday, February 7th, 
at 8.30 p. m. Dress, undress uniform.

By order,
(Signed) W. RIDGWAY-WILSON, Capt., 

Adjutant 5th Regt. C. A. 
The officer commanding will meet the 

secretary of company’s and sergeants’ 
mess at 8 p. m. on Wednesday next, Feb
ruary 6th.

95 657
95 617
96 677

London, Feb. 1.—Sir Alfred Jones, 
i esident of the Liverpool Chambers 
of Commerce, arrived at Bristol to-day 
. n board the steamer Port Kingston

om Kingston, Jamaica. He gave vivid 
details *of the earthquake, and protest
ed against the charges widely circu
lated that Sir Alfred’s party inhumane
ly treated Americans at Kingston. In 
an interview Sir Alfred said it was a 
monstrous statement, adding the. ship 
was crowded from end to - end with 
dead and dying. “In order to provide 
for these,” he said, “we had to keep 
all our passengers ashore at a hotel 
for two days. Several Americans who 
were hurt were treated on board the 
Port Kingston anti we provided other 
Americans who sought shelter under 
the shed of our wharf with mattresses 
and supplies from the ship, and an 
armed guard to insure their safety. 
Several Americans came and asked us 
what they had to pay, but we told 
them they were welcome tc everything 
we could do.”

Sir Alfred said . he considered that 
the governor did everything possible 
under the conditions, and did not think 
the correspondence with Admiral Davis 
was one that the governor thought 
would ever be published by the Ameri
can admiral, who of course was 
anxious to help, and did his duty in 
offering aid, and when it was not want
ed went away.

New York, Feb. 1.—Harry K. Thaw 
was the most disappointed man in the 
courtroom yesterday when, after an
other day’s work, counsel failed to com
plete the jury to.try him for the mur
der of Stanford White.

To-day another attempt will be made 
to complete the jury, and while the 
prospects would be good were the men 
already sworn kept in the box, there 
were reports that another weeding out 
would occur. If the twelfth juror is 
chosen to-day and none excused the 
assistant district attorney will outline 
the prosecution’s case briefly and wit
nesses establish the fact of the tragedy.

It is said that while the selection of 
the jurors,is in progess the district at
torney’s office is making close investi
gation of those already chosen, and Mr. 
Jerome is determined to be sure that 
he has the best possible jurors from 
every point of vlbw before the court 
decides the hearing of the testimony.

Another Juror Required.
New York, Feb. 1.—There was more 

or less of an atmosphere of uncertain
ty in the court room to-day as the 
hour for resuming the trial of Harry 
Thaw drew near. Reports to the effect 
that there might be a further weeding 
of the jury were again in circulation, 
as the eleven men now on the trial 
panel filed into their places in the jury 
box. The court room was crowded 
with talesmen this morning, the new 
fourth panel of 100 having reported, 
and about sixty remaining of the panel 
which reported yesterday. Some of the 
talesmen found their way into the 
seats reserved for the members of the 
Thaw family, but were quickly routed 
out. ,

PLAN NEW STREET 
TO OUTER WHARF

Would Follow the Waterfront and 
Connect With the Dallas

Road.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Mayor Morley has decided, in con

junction with several aldermen, to en
deavor to obtain a road running from 
James Bay to the outer wharf and 
there connecting with the Dallas road. 
Owing to the fact that the city surveys 
were made at different periods and 
without reference to each other, the
streets run in all sorts of different di
rections By expropriating several 
small pieces of property and altering 
the course^ of several streets, a road 
could be run in a sweeping curve fol
lowing the waterfront from James Bay 
to,the outer wharf.

It is proposed to start on Belleville 
street, opposite the parliament build
ings, but instead of following this up 
to Laurel Point, a cut across to Quebec 
street will be made at the junction of

CREOSOTING PLANT.

City Engineer Describes the Process 
Which Is Necessary to Preserve 

Paving Blocks.DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Outbreak in Business District of Harris
burg—Loss One Million Dollars.

City Engineer Topp announces that 
$75,000 will this year be spent on block 
paving alone# Government street will be 
among those which must be paved. This 
pavement was put down only five years 
ago. The blocks were not treated with 
creosote and are consequently worn into

Harrisburg. Pa., Feb. 1.—Eight build
ings in the centre of the business district 
of Harrisburg were destroyed by fire 
early this morning, involving a loss esti
mated at one million dollars.

The grand opera house building at Third 
and Walnut streets, in whiçh there Were 
five stores, was destroyed and lathing is 
standing but ‘ the walls, 
building on the opposite side of Third 
street, occupied by three stores and a 
pool room, was also destroyed. The Park 
hotel and the Columbus»hotel were badly | tinued to Erie street on to the Dallas 
damaged by fire and water. 1 roa(j

The opera house was owend by a { ... .. „M/1Harrisburg syndicate, on the first floor ! Th*s Wl11 g ve an ®xcelleJJt road
of which were John Pyne’s hat store, ^or heavy Lra.ffic, as well as affording 
Wilson's drug store, a cigar and pool a splendid drive.
room, the Grand, Union Tea Co., and W. The Dallas road already has taken 
F. Paul's shoe store. The fire started its place among the famous drives of 
from an explosion in Pyne’s hat store. Canada, and once the proposed altera-
While thick clouds of smoke were com- tlons were made round James Bay it
’h! OflU4menhesawnda0^uOrethat ''-,d be possible to drive straight
l<ig windows high up in the building. *-rom ^e parliament buildings right
Then came a crash, and what looked like out to Oak Bay and back into town
a nude . man crawled out on the sill, again, following all the way a splend- 
Slanding on the window sill he shrieked idly made road, 
for a ladder. “Don’t jump, boy, hold 
on,” cried the firemen. He was rescued 
by Edward Holbert, a fireman.

QUADRA REPORTS
NO WRECKS

It is the intention to erect in the city 
a plant for treating the blocks. This is 
done by boiling the blocks, under a two 
hundred and fifty pounds pressure, in the 
creosote.

Belleville and St. John, thence to King
ston street, along the. water front to St. 
Lawrence street. Here the inlet, which 
at low tide is a mud flat, will be 
bridged. The road will then be con-

The Duncan
They are thus rendered im

pervious to. moisture and their lives pro
longed three or four times.

“While,” said Mr. Topp, “tenders will 
be at once called for, for the erection of 
the plant, it will be at least two months 
before it is in operation.”

Canadian Government Steamer Re
turns From Patrol Duty on the 

West Coast. WILD VISIT PARIS.\

King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
Will Leave London en Saturday,

Coming from patroUwork on the West 
coast of Vancouver Island, D. G. S. 
Quadra, Capt. Hackett, reached port 
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock. She 
had been out since January 7th. 

Bamfield creek was the headquarters

London, Jan. 31.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra are to spend a week 
in Paris before the opening of parlia
ment. Their Majesties start on Febru
ary 2nd, returning February 9th. The 
trip is described as being personal and 

used by the Quadra, but while there, private. It is, however, supposed that 
and on her various cruises, she receiv- i the previous visits of King Edward to

Paris have been followed by the 
| strengthening of the Anglo-French un
derstanding and the general impression 
is that the present visit will assist in 
the extension of the understanding 
which some believe will result in art

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Programme of Work in West During 
Coming Season—The New Empress 

Hotel.

INSTANTLY KILLED.GAZETTE NOTICES. ed no news of wrecked vessels along 
the coast. She reports that at low 
water the wreckage of the ill-fated 
steamer Valencia can still be seen. 
While along the coast she picked up 
some side leather of" that vessel which 
had been washed ashore. The Quadra 
made calls at Lennard Island and

Toronto, Feb. 1.—By an explosion 
that rattled the windows of most of 
the houses in Lambton Mills village, 
George McFarlane, a well-known citi
zen of that place, was instantly killed 
yesterday. The explosion "occurred at 
the shale pit of the Ontario Paving 
Brick Co., on the bunk of the Humber 
river, in a shanty where the company 
stored its explosives.

Items of News Contained in the Official 
Organ of the Provincial Govern-

Winnlpeg, Jan. 31.—The following is the 
official programme of the work planned 
for C. P. R. western lines during the 
coming season :

Continuation of double tracking.
Completion of the following lines ; 

Pheasant Hills branch to connect with 
Wetaskiwin branch; Wolseley-Reston 
branch; Weyburn-Sloughton branch ; 
Moose Jaw north 50 miles, Bredenbury 
and Easterhazy branch ; Sheho to connect 
with Pheasant Hills branch.

Grade reduction on Medicine Hat sec
tion.

Grade reduction on Lethbridge to Mac
Leod, including a bridge one mile long 
and 300 feet high.

Grade reduction between Field and 
Hector.

New station at Port Arthur.
Recreation and lodging buildings at 

Ignace for engineers and trainmen.
Change Higgins avenue subway, Winni

peg, for double track.
New yards at Coleridge.
Completion of hotel at Victoria.
Changing 330 miles of light steed for 

80 pound steel.
General betterment work, consisting of 

ballasting and other work of a permanent 
character.

The Gazette this week contains notice 
of the following resignations: John Law
rence, of Hope, as a Justice of the Peace ; 
G. A. McGuire, of the city of Vancouver, 
D. D. S., as a member of the British Col
umbia board of dental examiners; Dr. 
William T. Kergin, of Port Simpson, , as 
resident physician at Port Simpson, 
from the 31st day of December, 1906, and 
as justice of the peace and medical health 
officer for the province ; R. E. Lemon as 
warden of the provincial jail at Nelson, 
from the 31st day of January, 1907. '

The following companies have been in
corporated: Burley Lumber Company, 
with a capitalization of $60,000; Fern wood 
Young Men’s Association, under the Ben
evolent Societies Act; G. A. Roedde, with, 
a capital stock of $90,000; Grand Trunk’ 
Lumber Co., capitalized at $10,000; New 
Chinese Merchants’ Club, with a capital 
of $10,000; Patrick Lumber Company, with 
a capitalization of $200,UW- Summenand 
Lumber Company, with a capital stock 
of $50,000.

The Millbank Company, of Everett, has 
been given a certificate of registration 
an extra-provincial company, with Syd
ney Child, of Victoria, as attorney for 
the province.

Anglo-French military convention.

RIOT IN THEATRE.other light points along the coast. She 
will go up to Ladysrfiith on Monday 
morning to take on coat, and on Tues
day she will again start on her patrol 
work.

Irishmen Resented Some of Play and 
Pelted Performers With Eggs.

STRIKE THREATENED. New York, Feb. 1.—Twenty-two ar
rests were made last night at the Or- 
pheum theatre in Brooklyn owing to a 
riot during the performance by the 
Russell Bros, of a play called “The 
Irish Servant Girl. ’ A number of

4-
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 1.—All branches of 

the clothing trade, cutters, pressers. tail
ors and operators, will hold a mass meet
ing Saturday afternoon for the purpose of 
dpfM.uv,whether a general strike shall 
be held.

IMPROVING LINE.

Additional Details Regarding Work to Be 
Carried Out by the 'Canadian 

Pacific Railway. Irishmen who resented the tone of the 
play began to pelt the performers with 

They were with some difficulty\v mnipeg, Feb. 1.—The following an
nouncement of work which the C. P. R. 
proposes for its Western lines during the 
season.of 1907 Is made by William Whyte, 
second vice-president of the company, 
who has returned from a conference at 
the head office in Montreal, estimates 
for which have been passed: Continuation 
of double track work .between Winnipeg 
and Fort W.llliam ; completion of Toulon 
branch: comoletion of Pheasant Hill 
branch; completion of grade reduction 
work on Medicine Hat section; completion 
of the grade reduction work from Leth
bridge to Madleod, including a bridge 
one mile long and 300 feet high; grade 
reduction between Field and Hector; sta
tion at Port Arthur; new yard at Cole
ridge; completion of the hotel at Vic
toria, which will be opened in August; 
330 milfcs of light steel will be changed to 
eighty pound steel.

The two portions of grade reduction 
work planned is of great importance. 
Last year’s plans were prepared for 
grade reduction work between Lethbridge 
and Macleod on the Crow’s Nest Pass 
route. This section of line runs through 
the' foothills of the Rockies and Is a 
difficult country through which to carry a 
railroad. When the line was first built 
there were a number of trestle bridges 
along it, -spanning the ravines and creeks 
encountered. The traffic of this route has 
increased to a remarkable extent and 
many of the old bridges need renewing 
or strengthening to accommodate the 
heavier trains and locomotives. In mak
ing the surveys it was found that by 
building a viaduct about a mile In, the 
greater number of the old trestles would 
be done away with, and this is the work 
which the company is preparing to carry 
out during the coming season.

RHEUMATIC AGONY eggs.
hustled out of the theatre by the po
lice, but no one was seriously injured.

NOTHING REACHED THE ROOT OF 
THE TROUBLE UNTIL DR. WIL
LIAMS’ PINK PILLS WERE 
USED.

WELCOME ASHORE.

The stern-wheel steamer Welcome, 
which is used as a ferry on Bute Inlet, 
has gone ashore near the mouth of the 
Homalko river. She was on her way 
to Jones & Phellan’s logging camp with 
supplies when she encountered rough 
weather. While driving against the 
wind she was swept round and driven 
ashore. Her cargo sustained some lit
tle damage through wetting. As she 
is a light vessel she will probably be 
refloated with lime difficulty.

“I suffered almost untold agony from 
rheumatism. For several weary 
months I was confined to bed. I had 
the best of medical treatment, but 
nothing seemed to reach the root of 
the disease until I used Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These have completely re
stored my health.” This strong em
phatic statement is made by Mrs. 
Edna Morrill, of Woodstock, N. S., a 
lady who had practically been given 
up as incurable by doctors. She fur
ther says: “I suffered for over two 
years and " rheumatism seemed to be 
firmly implanted in my system. At the 
outset I was able to attend to my 
household duties, but at night I suf
fered the greatest pain. I at once be
gan to take medicine, but my condi
tion actually grew worse. I was at
tended by a’skulful doctor, but was 
ultimately forced to remain in bed, suf
fering untold agony with every move
ment. Finally the doctors told me the 
trouble was incurable. One day I was 
advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and I decided to do so. Presently the 
pains were not so severe, and I began 
to feel myself gaining. Shortly after I 
was able to go about, and in less than 
three months I was perfectly well. For 
this condition my thanks are grate
fully due to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured Mrs. 
Morrill by driving the rheumatic pois
on out of her blood. They actually 
make new blood. They don’t act on 
the bowels. They don’t bother with 
mere symptoms. They go right to the 
root of the trouble in the blood.- That 
is why they have cured v the worst 
cases of anaemia (bloodlessness) head
aches and backaches, kidney trouble, 
indigestion, neuralgia, nervousness 
and the special ailments of girls and 

whose blood supply becomes 
weak, scanty or irregular. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50c. a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont

DISTRICT ORDER.
THANKS FROM HEROINE.

Some Changes Made in the Itinerary 
of the School of Instruction.

Mrs. M. Paterson, of Cape Beale, 
Writes to Seattle Shippers in 

Response to Purse.
An order issued by Col. Holmes, D. 

O. C., under yesterday’s date, makes 
some changes in the itinerary for the 
school of infantry instruction in the 
province. The order reads as follows:

School of Instruction, Infantry.
With reference to District Order, No. 

19 *(3), of the 188th December, the fol
lowing itinerary is substituted for that 
published therein:

Vancouver, B. C.—3rd January to 31st 
January.

Kamloops, B. C.—15th January to 14th 
February.

Revelstoke, B. C.—31st January to 
28.th February.

Rossland, B. C.—14th February to 
14th March.

Nelson, B. C.—1st March to 30tb 
March.

Kaslo, B. C.—14th March to 15th 
April.

Fernle, B. C.—1st April to 30th April.

From Cape Beale, on the coast, of 
Vancouver Island, comes a letter from 
Mrs. Minnie Paterson to W. T. Isted, 
secretary of the Merchants’ Exchange, 
expressing her thanks for the purge of 
$485 recently forwarded to - her to >how 
the appreciation of local shippers for 
her work in the rescue of the members 
of the crew of the wrecked bark Col
omba, says the Seattle Daily Times.

Mrs. Paterson’s name has already 
been recommended to the Carnegie 
Hero Fund Commission by the Mer
chants’ Exchange, and the Victoria 
Board.of Trade will take similar steps. 
The officers and crew of the steamer 
Queen City presented Mrs. Paterson 
with a silver service, and a purse was 
also raised for her by the women of 
Victoria and Vancouver.

The letter from Mrs. Patçrson to 
secretary Isted reads as follows:

I received your letter . with $485 
cl"“ k inclosed. Please accept my sin-

CABINET MEETING.

British Ministers Prepare for the Re- 
Opening of the House.

London, Feb. 1.—The cabinet to-day 
held its first meeting since the proroga
tion of parliament. Premier Campbell- 
Bannerman presided. The ministers, 
besides framing the outlines of the 
speech from the throne to be delivered 
at the re-opening of parliament on 
February 12th, will, it is understood, 
finally dispose of the incident involving 
Governor Sweetenham, of Jamaica*

TO AMEND RAILWAY ACT.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—At the railway 
committee to-day Hon. H. R. Emmer- 
son made the announcement that he 
was going to prepare an amendment to 
the Railway Act to bring sleeping car 
companies and telegraph companies 
under the Railway Act. He might not 
succeed this session, but certainly be
fore the November session.

ENDED LIFE WITH REVOLVER.

ON HIS WAY HOME. Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 1.—Edward 
P. Hippie, a brother of the late Frank 
Hippie, who ended his life last sum- | 
mer after wrecking the Real Estate > 
Trust Company, of this city; of which j 
he was the president, committed sui
cide at his home here to-day with a 
revolver.

thanks. I greatly prize your mark 
f - >d will toward me on behalf of my 

all efforts in the rescue,of the crew 
the iil-'fated bark Coloma. These 

wi:; always be some of my most pleas
ant memories.” :

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 2.—R. E. Gosnell, 
formerly of the British Columbia civil 
service, arrived on the Ionian after a 
visit to London. Mr. Gosnell has been 
engaged in the furtherance - of plans 
for the colonization of a hundred and 
fifty thousand acres of the Esquimalt 
and Nanaimo land grant, now belong
ing to the Canadian Pacific Railway 

■)uver this week she'will carry a Company. The keenest interest was 
larte shipment of lumber for the con- taken in London in the development of 
s-runUun of the fleet of the Yukon the scheme for the creation of small 
r- dredges and a stern-wheel - tow- farms on Vancouver Island lands. No 
toy tearner which the White Pass & difficulty would be found in getting 
T - rx route has decided to build for settlers all lands if prices were rea- 

‘ lng on the upper Yukon. , 1 sonabl*

CASE AGAINST C. M. HAYS.

,, ,, , „ . . , Toronto, Feb. 1.—The Court of Appeals
Mr. Hippie s family were at oreak- has reserved judgment in the case of C. 

fast when he committed the deed. His I m. Hays, of the Grand Trunk, for not 
wife heard an unusual noise, and send- giving two cent passenger rates in se
ing her son up-stairs to Investigate cordance with the road!s charter, 
found the father in his bedroom with --------------------------- --

ON UPPER YUKON.

Whfen the steamer Amur sails from

women
Montreal, Feb. 1.—At the annual 

meeting of the Canadian Society of 
Civil Engineers, J. S. Dennis, of Cal
gary, was elected vice-president; G. A. 
Keefer, of Victoria, is on the council.

a bullet wound in his head. He was 
hurried to a hospital, but died on the 
way. Mr. Hippie was about seventy 
years old. and had been In the realty 
business.

m m

M’GILL SECURED 
LARGE AMOUNT

BYE-ELECTION.

Liberal Labor Candidate Returned For 
Northeast Derbyshire.

London, Jan, 31.—By a majority of 290 
Mr. W. F. Harvey, the Liberal Labor 
candidate, wbo is an agent of the 
Derbyshire Miners’ Union, was elected 
yesterday to represent Northeast 
Derbyshire in,the House of Commons, MANY VICTIMS OF

SIR JOHN SEE DEAD. MONTREAL DEFAULTERWas Former Premier of New South 
Wales.

Sydney, N. fi. W., Jan. 31.—Sir John 
See, former premier and colonial secre
tary of New South Wales, is dead. He 
was born in England in 1852, and was .a 

mber of many Australian public 
companies and institutions.

Shipments of Ore From Cobalt- 
Compulsory Arbitration in 

Labor Disputes.me

INJURED BY GAS.

Montreal, Jan. 31.—As the investiga
tion into the affairs of W. J. McGee,

Buffalo, Jan. 31.—Two explosions of 
gas, followed by a fire, this morning 
gutted the hotel of Wm. White of Ni
agara. Seven men, including three 
firemen, were more or less injured, 
none seriously. The loss, $20,000, is 
covered by insurance.

the self-confessed defaulting treasurer 
of the People’s Mutual Building So
ciety, progresses, it reveals an as
tounding state of affairs. It is now 
estimated that McGee’s stealings will 
reach a quarter of a million dollars, 
only a small part of which the society 
will lose. McGee succeeded in getting 
thotisands of dollars from individuals, 
and many prominent citizens are heavy 
losërs. The failure of Colin Campbell, 
one of the oldest established florists of 
this city, is due to McGee’s work. A 
movement is on foot to have' the at
torney-general’s department take the

SUPPOSED PLOT 
AGAINST THE CZAR

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—A plot, evi
dently directed against thé Emperor, 
came to light to-day through orders 
issued to identify the purchaser of the 
uniform of His Majesty’s Own Cossack 
escort, which was captured during a 
recent raid, 
directed to visit every tailor in St. 
Petersburg and the researches can be 
extended to the provinces. The use of 
the regulation uniforms is a favorite 
device of the Terrorists. The 1 first 
time it was employed was in an at
tempt against the life of Premier 
Stolypin and in the assassination of 
Military Procurator Pavloff. The Cos
sack garb is an open sesame to the 
precincts of the palaces at Traskoe 
Zelo and Peterhof.

matter up.
, Father Hilary Dead.

Montreal, Jan. 3L—Father Hilary, 
superior of the Franciscan fathers, 
who three years ago. were driven out of 
France, and who since that time has 
been the head of the Montreal branch 
of the order, died to-day. He was 44 
years of age and had been ill a month.

Arbitration.

Detectives have been

Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—A resolution was 
introduced into the legislature to-day 
urging that a memorial be presented 
to the Dominion government praying 
that a compulsory arbitration act gov
erning all labor disputes be placed on 
the statute book.

Municipal Statistics.

ËEÊ Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—The secretary 
laid on the table of the legislature to
day the report of the department of 
the municipal commissioner. In the 
statistics were the following: There 
were 52,795 resident farmers, and out 
of a total acreage in the municipalities 
of 17,004,974 acres there were 4,646,475 
acres under cultivation. The number 
of sheep was -16,060; horses, 164,444; 
cattle, 356,302 and pigs, 120.838. Assess
ment of real and personal property 

$181,973,875, including Winnipeg 
$80,511,725; Brandon City $6.863,972; 
Portage la Prairie district $2,618,563; 
Portage la Prairie town $2,640,839, and 
St. Boniface $4,399,203. The taxes im- 

$3,337,513.06 (including

The Cunard Royal mail turbine 
steamer Carmania has now completed 
her first year on the Atlantic service of 
the company. This has been done 
without, the loss of a single working 
day and with a maintenance of the 
highest expectations which have been 
held by builders and owners. The 
twelve months’ voyaging between 
Liverpool and New York in every con
dition of*weather hés been productive 
of great confidence in the turbine sys
tem of propulsion as applied to great 
liners.

posed
Winnipeg $1,441,159.87), Brandon City, 
$131,751.50; Portage la Prairie, $47,166.12; 
Portage la Prairie town, $58,395.76. De
benture debts amounted to $12,268,- 
842.74 (including Winnipeg $9,787,225), 
•Brandon City. $691,120.51; Portage la 
Prairie town, $438,207 ; ttnd SL Boniface 
$480,520.63; Franklin, $97,356.83; Mlnne- 
dosa town, $70,000, and Neepawa, $70,-

were

TO DYNAMITE SHIP.
Dynamite will probably, be used to 

rescue ’ what remains of the machinery 
of the wrecked steamboat Alice Gert
rude, which lies at Clallam Bay. The 
Rapid Transit, a steamboat belonging 
to the Inland, Navigation Company, has 
left Seattle for the scene of the dis
aster. The vessel is under the.com
mand of Câpt. S. Nelson, who has had 
considerable experience on Puget 
Sound in lifting heavy machinery. If 
it is found impossible to raise the ma
chinery, Capt. Nelson has orders to 
dynamite the wreck to loosen the en
gines from the hull. The Transit has 
provisions to last more than two weeks 
and Capt. Nelson will wait for favor
able weather.

000.
Caught in Blizzard.

Swift Current, Sask., Jan. 31.—^A 
young homesteader named Stull, about 
fifteen miles south of Gull lake, has 
been severely frozen, and is in a pre
carious condition. It is supposed that 
,he was in his stable on Wednesday 
last when the blizzard started and 
made for his shack, which is about 
forty rods from his stable, and becom
ing bewildered in the storm, he lost 
his way.

Cattle Dying.
Medicine Hat, Jan. 31.—The cattle 

situation is desperate, and although It 
is chinooking to-day, the warm weath
er has come too late to be of much 
use. Many cattle have died in the 
streets of the city» after drifting in 
along the trails from the prairie.

DEATH OF PIONEER.
Word has been received of the death 

of Capt. Louis Whatney, pioneer fisher
man, whose career began as a boy on 
the Nova Scotia banks and ended with 
the last 'trip of the schooner Selma 
from the northern banks to Juneau, 
Alaska. A brief telegram announces 
Capt. Whatney’s death. No detail re
garding cause was «contained in the 
dispatch. Capt. Whatney was 47 years 
of age, and leaves three sisters, one at 
Stanwood, Wash., another at Fair
banks, Alaska, and one in California. 
For the past twenty years Capt. What
ney has plied his trade, in the fishing 
business on the Cape Flattery and 
Alaska banks. The body will be ship
ped to Seattle for burial.

Ore Shipments.
Toronto, Jan. 31.—The total ship

ments from Cobalt for the first four 
weeks of January were 1,715,198 
pounds or 857 tons of ore, the estimat
ed value" of which is placed at $1,500,-
000.

Canon Bogert Dead.
Belleville, Ont., Jan. 31.—Rev. Canon 

Bogert, for 28 years rector of St. 
Thomas church, this city, died in Car- 
leton Place on Wednesday night of 
jaundice. He was 83 years of age.

DISPUTE IS SETTLED.
The difference that has existed be

tween the Alaska Steamship Company 
and the Masters’ and Pilots’ Associa
tion of Puget Sound regarding the 
overtime to mates has been settled. 
The company agreed not to work 
mates overtime and to reinstate all the 
men who had resigned. Every com
pany sending ships outof Seattle has 
now agreed to . the terms of the asso
ciation.

C. P. R. TO DEVELOP 
NORTHEAST CANADA

Quebec, Feb. 1.—The recent acquisition 
of an option on the controlling interests 
of the Quebec Railway, Light and Power 
Company by the C. P. R. means that the 
C. P. R. is about to enter on a scheme tot 
the development of Northeastern Canada, 
tapping Labrador ore lands and making 
a new outlet on southeastern Labrador 
for exportation of grain - and other pro
ducts of the West.

MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Tydens of the Blue Funnel 

line, has sailed for Vancouver, where 
she will discharge cargo. At the outer 
wharf, she loaded consignments of 
whale oil, canned salmon and general 
freight.

British ship Deanmount, 1.791 tons, 
coming from England .with general 
cargo, should arrive here early. In 
March. She is out from Liverpool since 
November 1st.

C. P. R. Lake Manitoba sailed from 
Liverpool'at 4 p. m. on January 30th.

C. P. R. Tartar is due to reach Vic
toria on Saturday.

JANUARY- FIRE REPORT.

Total Loss Amounted to One Hundred 
and Thirty-Five Dollars.

-The report of the Are department gives 
the following list of fires during January: 
January 4th, chimney fire, Cedar Hill 
road; January 8th, fire at the Taylor- 
Pattison mill, loss $20; January 12th, chim
ney fire, at Cusack’s printing office; Janu
ary 12th, at 10.35 p.m., an overheated flue 
in St. Giosenai; January -11th, chimney 
fire, Chinese joss house ; January 13th, at 

.2.30 a. m., fire aropnd the mantel at Cap
tain Butler’s, Superior street, loss $10; 
January 13th, 11 a. m., overheated stove 
pipe, H. Anderson’s Henry street; Janu
ary 14th, fire, rear of Hodge’s blacksmith 
shop, Johnson street;' January 18th, roof 
of house of J. Pitts, Dallas road; "January 
24th, 8 a., m., chimney, .Refuge Home, Cor
morant street; January 24th, 6 p. m., a 
false alarm ; January 31st, fire in hay 
barn of W, Fraser, Indian ' reserve, loss 
$100.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

Twenty-five thousand ' dollars are 
claimed from the Montreal Street Rail
way Company by Placide Bouchet, 
father of a 14-year-old messenger boy 
who had both legs amputated as a re
sult of injuries sustained In a collision 
between two street cars recently.

The Port Arthur town council and 
the board of - tracle decided at a joint 
meeting that the town should operate 
its own gas works, and turned down 
the Cleveland capitalists’ proposition.

Ohio
freight train broke in two Friday near 
Black Lick, Ohio, and*the wild section 
crashed into a- westbound-- Panhandle 
freight, reducing. both trains to kind
ling wood. ' The wreckage caught fire. 
It is believed there was no loss of 
life.

THE BARTON MURDER MYSTERY.
A westbound Baltimore &

Hamilton, Feb. 1.—A Barton murder 
mystery clue is now being followed by 
Detective Wells, of Toronto. The cor
sets worn by the . murdered woman 
were purchased in Milwaukee and it 
is belived the victim came from there^ 
The crime was committed last October;
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WORKS
NED DOWN
FIRE

AT ESQUIMAU
.2»

iction and Assistance 
nd Soldiers Avert 
l Damage.

àon day’s Daily.)
Ire has destroyed t 
the B. C. Marine Rail- 

l Esquimau. The con
nu at 9 o’clock on SaV 

11 o’clock nothing buj 
j, a few charred rafteri 
■ick furnace marked thi 
ate structure, 
leasuring 160 feet by l<i0 
in height, was entirely 

mber. Last July an ad- 
ping roof had been add- 
usly estimated that the 
milding and plant, which 

gutted, was between

rst discovered by W. R. 
:1th his family were re- 

thelr residence, not 20 
the burning structure, 

nod to spread the alarrri. 
burst through theunes

Idtng. and sparks wer.eJ 
reetion of the residence.* 
rested on the shingles* 
id. seeing the danger tc* 
y clad herself and rush * 

adjoining yards. Here! 
bee, and fitting it on t<# 
bmmenced playing th^ 
k,f of the house.
Llf clad as she was, uiW 
her home from being

He

alarmed the blue-soon
Egeria and Shearwater, 
d to rest, but on the 
ily tumbled up. A coL 
ig above the intervening 
lem of the extent of the 
[ho command of Captain 
Egeria. and Lieutenants 
i*r. of the Shearwater, a 
nudred men at once has- 
Ine. They brought with 
L of hose and the engine 
ralty dockyard.
Ini the harbor 200 yards 

first directed to 
adjoining the

Water

s were 
ildences 
.. Owing to the proxim- 
land’s house, a body of 
mselves In carrying out 

l other belongings. Th^y 
ted by Mrs. Wagland.
the entire scene main- 

ice of mind. The efforts 
>n obviated all danger to 
, well as to the adjoining

ie fire reached its height, 
s. fanned by the wind, 

the beams . and 
tg. Jew minuted 
afls collapsed. The 

by the Garrison 
[ arrived with 

able to tear away the 
ig lumber and scatter 
rocky ground adjoining. 
;h was carried out with 
. soon reduced the' Con
or flaming timber, and 

L>. m. the Are was well m 
continued to play on the 

$s for another hour, and 
hlng but a dense cloud of 
which could be seen ris- 
ed walls of the furnace, 
of the erstwhile foundry

luildtn

isted another

c two of the lengths of 
y the satlotrs were red- 
rough bursting owing So 

in bringing tierespire 
stance. The chemical eS- 
rictoria West station was 
tcene, but as it was fouifd. 
r the circumstances, the 

1 home at 9.45 p. m. Chief 
-Victoria fire brigade, was 
•elng that the iNen of the 
1 fire well in hand he did 

summon theîcessary to

ip flre is flanked on two 
r built houses, 
rocky ground, wooded in 
ttle distance off on the 

the C. P. R. Princess 
ways. A north-northwest
ig at the time of the out-* 
luckily carried the sparks 
re little damage could ei- 
ien blowing from the og- 
be compass, nothing sh<#t 
ild have saved some of the 
s, and possibly a spark 
lied the Princess Victoria, 
within the danger zone, 
plions had been in pro- 
pundry works throughout 
I red-hot furnaces had pro- 
sive heat in the building, 
with the dry weather of 

w days, bad rendered the 
h like matchwood. At 5 
l had left off work, and 
tl the fires hurried to tfc« 
to record their votes. The 
[cause of the Are is that 
bin the dying embers wet® 
r caught by the wind coy- 
lues, and being carried to 
had set it alight. 
b and its contents were 
Lranee. In all probability 
I will be erected in a

ketators. most of 
I city on seeing 
the Times, witnessed, the

On the

whom 
the news

,E IN CABINET.

Premier andFrench 
lister Briand.

L—The existence of the 
[ved to be in danger as a 
[clash in the chamber of 

Premierbetweennight
3 Minister Briand, result- 
cal divergence of views re- 
idus vlvendl proposition <>£ 
hops. M. Briand regards 
as being unacceptable in 

m. but believes that the 
lurch has gone far enough, 
oor of conciliation shoifld 
M. Clemenceau flatly rv- 
discusslon of the bishops’

;LET FEVER.

id Cases in Chicago— 
•la Is Increasing.

30.—Three hundred and 
of scarlet fever 

here to-day, making a 
Diphtheria cases aire 

proclamation by Health 
Whelan calls on people ( 
jicel their social engage
time being.
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